This four-part e-mail series explores how your gift to the annual funds supports the pillars of the Columbia Business School experience: knowledge, access, community, and impact.

**Impact**

Your support helps Columbia Business School educate trailblazers who will use the knowledge, skills, and network they built at Columbia to change the world.

**A dynamic learning environment**
Student groups, conferences, and events bring the School, Columbia University, and the professional community together.

**Tuition support for students**
Need- and merit-based aid lessen the financial burden of a Columbia MBA and create opportunities for hardworking students.

**Resources for the alumni network**
Nearly 700 alumni accessed career services workshops, webinars, and coaching in the last year.

---

**Your pride. Your network.**
**Your Columbia Business School.**

Your gift to the Columbia Business Fund or Executive MBA Fund provides critical resources that enhance the entire Columbia Business School community. A strong annual fund ensures the School’s ability to deliver a world-class education that prepares students for a lifetime of leadership and fosters a powerful, connected, global alumni community.

To learn more about the impact of your gift and to make your contribution, please visit annual giving.